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—•wen Sartkr I. hi* Seme- ifEi *Vom Sunday'» A'no For* World,
Ik was rumored «vend days ago that Owen 

Murphy, who fled to Canada Dec. 22, 1877, 
with 860,000 of the Excise Board's funds, was 
coming back to this city to spend Christmas 
with hia brother Peter, at No. 606 Eleventh- 
avenue. He did not oome, however. A year 
ago Murphy ventured back to this city and 
remained three weeks,and it is said that he was 
here on other occasions for a day or two since 
he became a boodle exile nine years ago. Each 
time hie visit was made very secretly, and no 
one except his nearest relatives knew that he 
was here. He lives with his family in To
ronto, where he is engaged a* a builder and 
contractor. Some years ago he had a big 
dock contract at Quebec and made money out 
of it. *

Murphy's flight caused great excitement. 
He had been a poor plumber and kept a little 
shop in Houston-street, opposite First-avenue. 
He dabbled in ward politics, won the favor of 
the bosses, and in 1863 was elected to the 
Assembly on the Mozart Hall ticket. Later 
Tammany sent him to the Legislature as suc
cessor to Anthony Eickhotf, and he was a 
member of that body when the Tweed charter 
was passed. Having gained the friendship ot 
Tweed, he rapidly grew rich, had a big “pull” 
in hie district and was made a school trustee 
in the Seventeenth Ward and a member of 
the Tammany Committee on Organization. 
In 1876 Mayor Wickham appointed him 
Excise Commissioner, and for a year 
he cut a wide swath, speculated 
estate, attended the faces and was considered 
one of the boys.

An investigation of his accounts show d that 
he was short about 860,000. The money did 
not belong to the city. In those days all ex
cise moneys belonged to the charitable or
ganizations. but the larger part of th 
which Murphy carried away with him be
longed to saloonkeepers who had deposited it 
in nis hands, expecting to receive license*. 
This cut the loss up so that nobody felt it very 
much, and consequently nobody ever took the 
trouble to have Murphy indicted. After he 
wa* gone a card was found tacked over his 
desk, which read: “The Lord helps every 
man who helps himself, but the Lord help the 
man caught helping himself hejre.” His one 
regret after reaching a place of safety seemed 
to be that he had left any money behind, but 
hit Canadian drafts were cf course thrown out 
as fast as presented at the banks. Tammany 
promptly deposed him as leader of the Tenth 
District, and the Mayor appointed his succes
sor on the Excise Board, and then he was for
gotten. To his friends he wrote that he would 
never come back until be could pay what he 
had taken, and _ he did actually pay a few 
debts, blit the big haul was never made good, 
and probably never will be.

CLEVELAND’S
SUPERIOR BAKU POWDER,

VERYPUREcl
Entirely Wholesome

I

HARRIS&GEORGE°j I
are now offering Sealskin Wraps, Sealskin Paletots, Sealskin Ulsters, ■
Sealski* Mantles, English Walking Jackets, witb Novelties Id Persian j H
Uarab Walking Jackets and Muffs. Also a complete assortment In Gen- 1 
tlenj^n’s^collars and Cuffs in Otter, Beaver, Seal and Persian Lamb, I

Coachman’s Capes, Caps and Cloves, Sleigh Robes. I f

All goods manufactured on the premises under onr direct supervision. No / j 
Prices.*1191 BAY*STREET *hC house nn,css Pronounced a perfect fit. Lowest ^ ____ f
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Wrw Yqbx, Dee. 87.—The World ay, 
Voder the false name of "A. AJlen," there 
died at a hotel in South Norwalk, Coon.', lut 
November a man who had taken out insurance 
'policies to the amount of «816,000. He died 
from an overdose of morphine. The policies 
ted all been written within fourteen months

I
His Life for FURS5?

Hi! MLWith the Intention el kill- I

/ i
COMPLETE »TOCK OF 

Beflràmif Sottes; Parlor Suites, 
Stoves, Chairs, Carpets,

Loabgea, flanging Latnps, 
Umbrella Stands, 

China Ware,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

MwfP!

He-

Laof the man’s death, most of them .within the 
eight months immediately preceding it. They 
•redivided between forty-nine companies, as 
far as known, but further investigation may 
•how that the amount of insurance and the 
number of companies is to be largely increased. 
Of the 8315,000 insurance on his life, only 
871,600 was for the benefit of his relatives. 
The remainder is in the names of apparently 
•nly casual friends and business acquaintances,

- The story of the man's later life is dramatic
ho a degree seldom tound even in fiction. To 
«M, at least, of the beneficiaries of his insur
ance policies, his intention to commit suicide 

f- J*» known several months prior to his death.
He was of an excellent and wealthy Boston' 

fiamily, and apparently the favorite, though 
J dissipated, son of an indulgent mother. He 

^ haddived a life of adventure in many cqim- 
triçs, and had spent a fortune in riotous living 
W to reckless speculations.

When found dead in the l.ttle hotel room he 
bad but a few dollars in his pocket, with hun
dreds of thousands dependent upon hik death. 
The man’s true name was John *tyler. He 
has a young and pretty wife and a widowed 
sister living in this city, and a mother and 
thcqs brothers in Boston. They profess to 
knew little or nothing of the other bene
ficiaries. One of the beneficiaries of his in
surance outside of his family is a cashier of 
opê of the leading New York banks, a mem
ber of the Petroleum Exchange, the wife of a 

b business acquaintance, a young girl of Mount
Vernon, a lawyer in Liberty-street, a hotel
keeper in Boston and a young man in New 
Rochelle. Of the insurance companies in
volved there are but comparatively few of the 
old-line stock companies. The larger amount 
of the insurance was written in co-operative 
associations. The question of the payment of 
the policies, therefore, interests directly a very 
«reat number of persons.

Ti, as seems certain, the payment of the 
policies is contested in the courts oh the 
ground of conspiracy and fraud, the litigation 
will, from the dramatic features of the man’s 
life and death, be one of the most interesting 
ever brought before the courte of this country.

DISAFFECTION IN THE KNIGHTS.

THE I
CASH OR CREDIT.

The Tt10712 QUEEY-ST. WEST.TM* certifies that I have recently purchased of eaters! 
grocers in this city, packages of CLEVELAND'S
SUPERIOR BAKING POWDER,to™
submitted their contents to chemical analysis, and have found 
them to consist only of very pure and entirety wholesome 
materials, very suitably combined for their purpose. They 
contain no other add than that of the Purest Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and are completely free from Ainm or any other 
deleterious or doubtful substance. They are, as to their .com
position, in all respects what the manufacturers claim.

WHERE TO BUY FURS.TELEPHONE.or more 
in real Subscribers! all No. SOO,

e MINIS*Electric Despatch Company, CO
1

-LU Liu ■82 YONGE STREET.
For MKMKNCUft to deliver 1ST me» en 

riKcqi.H to all perte qt the HIT. , 
BtU Ttltpkom Company’* Publie Speaking

ilSn ■ Station. 136
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O. B. Sheppard.

Total Nam
Minis!Vs NMsiager. o

S. W. JOHNSON, Ph. D.,E Laboilast two fights.
REGULAR MAtlNEK WEDNESDAY AT 2.

N.B.—Spoektl holiday matinee to-day at 2. 
Greet Success

“HELD BT THE ENEMY,”

1:
Professor of Chemistry In the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale College.

Director of the Conn. Agricultural Experiment Station.
New Haven, Conn., December 7th, 187a

Ï 178 YONGE-ST., COR. QUEENs
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O C. A. Shaw, Manager. CHEAP DRESS GOODS !THE LOST BRACELET.

An Andaetoas Eobbery—Tlie Tblef Never 
. a .i. . Blscovered.

From the Home Journal>
One evening when Napoleon I was m all 

his glory, there was a grand gala production 
at the Grand Opera. How many reigning 
kings and princes occupied the boxes and 
balconies it is impossible for me to estimate; 
the very seats usually occupied by the claque
urs, were filled with noblemen.

The Princess Borghese, the beautiful and 
accomplished Pauline, sparkled and shone in 
her box, eclipsing all around her by the 
splendor of her loveliness, as the sun does its 
satellites by the brilliancy of its raya On her 
neck she wore a necklace, the diamonds and 
massive pearls of which, intertwined and 
blended with transcendent art, still further 
enhanced her incomparable brilliancy. When 
she opened her box there was a murmur of 
general admiration.

The imperial box opened in its turn and the 
master of the world appeared, saluted by these 
kings and princes with a formidable cry of 
“Vive l’Empereur !" It was generally re
marked that the empress seemed unable to 
take her eyes off her sister-in-law, and ap
peared lo be fascinated, dazzled, like the other 
occupants of the vast auditorium, with the 
marvelous brilliancy of the necklace. Sud
denly the box of the Princess Borgnese opened 
and a young major presented himself, wear
ing the brilliant blue and silver uniform 
of the aidta-de-camp of the emperor’s

A Canit'llnii Dceernletl. "“*• ,“Her, Maje.ty, the
th, iiEi.fr. said he, bowing low, “admires the

The Chevalier Jean Louis Hubert Neilaon, ^ridÉghn^ïriîhaTexpre^d tSXeliSt 

a grandson of Hon. Dr. Neilson of Quebec, i desire to examine it closer." The beautiful 
surgeon-major in “A" Battery, has been Pauline made a sign to one of her ladies of 
honored with the rank of Knight of the Royal ! honor, who unclasped and detached the neck- 
Order of Melusina bv Her Royal Highness tb® Pr-ce»s neck and placed .t in
ww - , T in , ï the hands of the staff officer. The latterMane de Lusignan, Princess of Cyprus, of , boWOd gravely and disappeared. This episode 
Jerusalem and of Armenia, The promotion occurred1 toward the -miudle of the second act. 
was due to the recommendation of Com- The entr’acte came 
mandaht L, A Huguet-Latour. The Cheva
lier Neilson went through the Northwest 
campaign in 1870, the Russo - Turkish 
campaign of 1877-78, aud Soudan campaign 
in 1884-85. He also received the bronze 
medal of the Khedive of Egypt. The order 
just conferred upon him was founded in 1186, 
bp Queen Sibylla, daughter of Amaury I, aud 
wife of Guy de Lusignan, last king of Jeresa- 
lem, who a year after his coronation was beat
en at the battle of Tiberiade and made pris
oner by Salad in, who forced him to renounce 
the title of King of Jerusalem. He resumed 
the title when he was set at liberty, and in 
1192 made it over to King Richard of Eng
land, who gave Cyprus in exchange.

Mani A Co., 2*0 Qeeen-street West.
—Have a large stock of Christmas tree tapers, 

fancy colored candles. Cadbtnys cream 
chocolates in fancy, floral, horse shoe and photo 
boxes, satchels, etc. Choicest table raisins, 
figs. Malaga grapes, oranges. Suts, and a large 
assortment of Gordon amTOHworth and Crosse 
and Blackwell’s table delicacies. 246

It -A—.----
Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday.

NEIL BURGESS IN ‘VIM,”
Election ty»4uma read from the stage to- 

nle-ht. Popular prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cts.
Thursday, Friday Saturday, and Gtemd 
.Now Year’» Matinee, all hail 
World’s Monarche,

J. H. HAVERLVS
TO DON MINSTRELS, under the per 

pervision of J. H. Haver 
isior our Motto! Conquering 

by True Merit! Everything Fresh,Spark
ling and Novel. A Grand Feast of Mag
nificent Minstrelsy. Admission 25c, 50c;

E Reserved seats 25c extra., Now <p sale. J| Il VI INlNKfl A MA
rilORONTO Poultrj AssociAtions grander- P IT D fl \ TPlm N RII

k3FSme%B|U li’MtiUlll I DU.,

o 1That Mongrel Machine.
Editor World: It in the veriest nonsense to 

talk about dead ends and recoil: in pumping 
water is incompressible and non-elastic, and 
the difference between a pipe connection at 
right angles and diagonal means a few pounds 
more pressure being required. The pump 
piston being driven home the discharge valves 
clfse, is it not humbug to talk of recoil? The 
contractors know this and that no alteration 
of pipe arrangement will affect the working of 
their machine.

The specification calls for its working 
against a pressure of 130 pounds per square 
inch, but to do this the smash would be 
serious indeed; still if duty and quantity be 
waived this should be insisted upon. 
The quantity of water which it is credited 
with having pumped is simply ridiculous. I 
challenge them to set the pumps at half 
stroke, take off the cylinder covers and drive 
the pistons home; there would be enough 
water pass to flood the engine house—thirty 
per cent, at least. Dare they publicly exhi
bit this test?

The Worthington engines never lost an 
hour or cost a dollar the first vear. The cost 
of repairs of these machines the first year is 
far in excess of the interest on 860,000, thus 
practically making the cost of the huge ex
periment 8120,000 and the most serious re
pairs have yet to come.

r Io SUAI. MAWTL
Of the vary best quality at sales prices.

ORIGINAL MAS* Capes aad Doknanettee, Collars and Cuffs, Cape 
and Gauntlets, Bear and Begver Trim

mings. Robes. Robes, Robes. Tobog- 
and Moccasins, Gloves and 

Mitts. All at sales pri 
Call and examine.

FOR EVERYBODY.oBroken Sewe.
—“Being completely broken down in health, 

I was induced to try that valuable remedy 
Burdock Blood Bitters. One bottle made me 
feel like a new man, restoring rile feomplëtelÿ 
to health.” Geo. V. Detlor, Napanee, Ont.

______________ ~ W

A Big “Bunt**
—An awful “burst" took place 'this week at 

the corner Queen-street west and Doverco 
road. The residents of the whole city were 
deeply interested, and flocked in crowds to this 
popular corner. On inquiring It was found 
that Wiggins & Lewis had just received their 
Xmas fruits, groceries, liquors, etc., and they 
had burated the prices of any competitors 
around. The latter are mad, but the customers 
feel well satisfied.

to theP
E
ItIfce Machinist A.wmhllea Threaten ta 

h IIMrnw Fi
Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—Unless word is 

received from the General Executive Board of 
the Knights of Labor to-day, granting the 
demands of the assembly of machine construc
tors for a local trades’ charter, nearly 4000 
Knights in this city, and thousands in other 
perds of the country, will withdraw from the 
order. ■ '

Twenty-one assemblies throughout the coun
try have notified the General Executive Board 
that unless the trades’ charter is granted they 
will leave the order, and inost of those in this 
city have given notice that Unit 
is acceded to to-day they will withdraw. The 
machinists claim as a rirht under the consti
tution of the order that they shall be allowed 
to direct the business pertaining to their own 
interests. Three members of the General 
Committee are in favor of granting these de
mands, but Mr. Powderly with a majority of 
the Board is opposed to the scheme, and it is 
not likely that any word will be received by 
fhe dissatisfied assemblies to-day.

Some of the machinists’ assemblies have de
cided to wait until the first of the New Year, 
and if the national charter is not granted by 
"that time they will follow the lead of the 
Philadelphia assemblies, and over 50,000 
Knigbts will sever their relations with the 
Wder. _______

A 1 ■ronal^suUse Order. H gnus

GRAND CLEARING SALEo ces. iI i*

Cossrrroi

OF THE WHOLE OF15 cents. Manufacturers, 61 YONGK-8TREKT.
Adpinotox . 
•Alooma, F.a 
•Alooma. We 
Beaut, Nort!R. SIMPSON’SEW MUSIC New Year Cards .248; “On Use Belling Wave," G. Marks, We 

A splendid baritone song and not 
difficult.

Keep In lllnd
—That Woltz Bros, tt Co., noted for fine 
jewelry, have located at 5 Leader-lane, whore 
they are prepared to serve all their customers 

deal in. Call and see them 
stock. Goods of superior

Rbant, Soct
BRockville . 
Bit ice, Nobt 
Bruce, Born 
Bhcoe. Cesti

the’demand
VALUABLE WINTER STOCK OF“love 1* • Bream,M F. H. Cowon, 4le 

A lender and graceful contralto 
»ong.

‘™siK^&nVo,& hy-* The Toronto News Company
Of all Masio dealers or mailed free on 

receipt of marked price by
The Anglo-Canadian Music Pub- i 

Ushers’ Asso’n (Limited.)
at CSURCH-ST.; TORONTO. 26

DRESS GOODSwith the goods they 
and examine their 
quality at bottom prices. %SSSS.::.

RCS” •
Durham, Eai

x
A Heavy Load.

“When I ate, my food was like a lump of 
lead in my stomach. I took Burdock Blood 
Bitters. The more I took the more it helped 
me, I am like a new man now,” says Ezra 
Babcock, Cloyne, P.O., Township Barrie, 
Ont. 246

A WHOLESALE ONLY. u Durham. We 
ii«x Wloo pieces Dress Coods at 10c per yard, worth 15c.

ISO pieces Dress Goods at I’Zjc per yard, worth 20c.
200 pieces Dress Goods at 15c per yard, worth 25c.
250 pieces Dress Goods at 20c per yard, worth 30c.
200 pieces Dress Goods at 25c per yard, worth 35c.
All new, stylish goods in English, French and German manefao 
es, bought direct from the factories. The whole of the stock will 

be sold at astenlshtiig prices. Great bargains daring the Christ 
Holidays at

Charles Martin, C. E.
Toronto, Dec. 27.

Christmas Flowers
Lndteft’ Felt Halt.

—An extraordinary announcement is made 
for the benefit of the ladies of Toronto by Me- 
Kendyy. No. 278 Yonge-street. Having pur
chased a manufacturers stock of fide French 
fur felt hats at 30 cents on the dollar, they arc 
selling hats worth 81.25 to |2 for 50 cents each. 
Their window Is full of them. These are great 
bargains, and ladies want to come quickly and 
secure what they require at the Waterloo 
House, 278 Yongc-street, comer Alice-sL 246

—Until January 1, 1887. we offer 10 and 15 per 
cent, discount off our already exceedingly low 
prices. See the goods. The People’s Company. 
00 Adelaide-stveet west. Sewing machine oil 
5 cents per bottle.

What True Merit Will Do.
—The unprecedented sale of BOschet'ê Ger

man Syrup within a few years, has astonished 
the world. It is without doubt the safest and 
best remedy ever discovered for the speedy 
and effectual cure of coughs, colds and the 
severest lung troubles. It acts on an entirely 
different principle from the usual prescript ions 
given by physicians, as it does not dry up a 
cough and leave the disease still in the system 
but on the contrary removes the cause of the 
trouble, heals the parts affected and leaves 
them in a purely healthy condition. A bottle 
kept in tbe house for use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor’s bills 
and a long spell of serious illness. A trial will 
convince you of these facts. It Is positively 
sold by all druggists and general dealers in the 
land. Price, 75 cents, large bottles.

= AN Ml TLETOE. It mtEKOARRT..
Grehville...m,wja

Gloucester-met™
Between Yonge and dtmpeh, *24 feet by 86. 
(ffliost sheet of ice in city. Warm dressing 
rdpins for ladies and gentlemen. Every con
venience. Band every evening. Admission 

15 cents. Reason Tickets at less rates.

tiirRoses, Sfnilax. etc, Roman Hyacinths. Choice 
collection decorative plants—Pandanus, Ferns. 
Bridal Bouquets. Baskets and Design Work to 
order.

I
i Gret, North 

G ret. SouthAm Interview with Berry.
East Saginaw, Mich., Ûec., 27.—Thornes 

B. Çarry, member of tbe Executive Board of 
KnLhta of Labor, was interviewed yesterday 
regarding the report that charges have been 
preferred against Powderly and the movement 
to depose him. Barry said the press of the 
country has been endeavoring for some time 
to make it appear that there is dissension in 
the rank» of organized labor; that these papers 
are seeking to make it appear that a coldness 
exists between the general officers of the 
Knights of Labor, and have the public believe 
there is likely to be an open rupture. 
“While we may disagree in regard to 
methods sometimes, yet we all agree 
upon being Knights of Labor and 
the necessity of not allowing the enemies of 
progress to divide us. Between Powderly and 

, myself there has always been the kindliest 
feeling.”

In reference to the statement published that 
Barry war an aspirant for.Powderly’s position, 
and that he was seeking to depose the Master 

said there was no foundation

>
Gret, Çekt*l

R. SIMPSON’S136
: Haldmard.

H ALTON........
Hamilton.. .,

Hastings, W
Hastings, E. 
Hastings, N 
Huron, Eai 
Huron, We* 
Huron, Sour 
Kent, East. 
♦•Kent. Wtar 
Kingston . J. 
Lambton, W 
Lambton, Es 
Lanark, Not 
Lanark, Sot
Leeds............
Lennox.........
Lincoln.........

London.........
Middlesex, 
Middle* xx, 
Middlesex,

SAM.’JL BECKETT,and passed away. The 
third act concluded in its turn. The fourth 
came aud passed, yet still 
not returned.

The Princess Borghese took this for^ a char
acteristic freak of JVlarie Louise’s. Next day 
however she asked if the necklace had pleased 
the Empress and whether she had found the 
setting and arrangement of the jewels to her 
taste. The Empress was thunderstruck, for 
she had not seen it and had sent no officer for 
it as described. Napoleon deigned to mix 
himself up in the affair. He had the 
names of1 all the staff officers on duty 
the preceding evening ascertained. Ana 
then one by one, under some pretext or 
other, he had them called before his sister. 
She did not recognize one of them. They 
summoned the Prince of Otrante, Minister of 
Police. A long council was held. Everything 
possible was done, but in vain. The unfor
tunate Fouche was ready to tear his hair in 
despair, tie set bis keenest bloodhounds at 
work. His best detectives were literally worn 
off their legs, without result. As to their 
im|ierial master, he was literally bubbling over 
with rage, and was almost on the point of 
thrashing his chief of police. But neither the 
necklace (which was worth nearly a million) 
nor the audacious thief was ever seen again.

- FIFLORIST,
322-326 ONTARIO-STREET.

the necklace was

CHEAP DRY COODS HOUSE, 246Wholesale Merchants or lÜAniirnc- 
tnrers open to I-ease or Purchase 
Warehouse* or Building Sites in the 
Best Localities, can Beadlly get the 
€holce ot the Market from

B. J. GRIFFITH * €4t., 
16 King-Street Fast*

216 WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
TO SELL THE

Renner Combined Alarm and 
Door Bell

in every County In the United States and Can
ada. Géoi C. Owens, Modesta, Cal., says : “ I 
have can vnssed one day and took 22 orders.” 
In same letter he ordered two gross. Wm. 
McKIto of Grand Haven. Mich., says: “he took 
13 orders in 10 hours.” Profit oil Bell. 82.501 In 
our Extraordinaky Offer to agents we 
agree to take back all Bells unsold, if the agent 
fails to clear 8125 in 30 days. Illustrated cir
culars sent frec.Address

BKSMiB JHAfMl FAl'THBINti €».,
135 « Pittsburgh, Pa.

= |

K

c I
1 \Queer ft u persil I Ions.

Superstitions, handed down by tradition 
are fervently believed in many parts of 
America. Here are specimens :

White specks on the nails mean luck.
Whoever reads epitaphs loses his memory.
To rock the cradle when empty is injurious 

to the child.
To eat while a bell is tolling for a funeral 

causes toothache.
The crowing of a hen indicates some ap

proaching disaster.
When a mouse gnaws a gown some mis

fortune may be apprehended.
He who has teeth wide asunder must seek 

his fortune in some distant land
If a child less than 12 months old be brought 

into a cellar he becomes timid.
When children play soldiers on the road

side it forebodes the approach of war.
A child grows prowl it suffered to look into 

a mirror while less than 12 months old.
He who projioBes moving into a new house 

must send beforehand bread and a new broom.
Whoever sneezes at an early hour either 

hears some news or receives some present the 
same day.

The first tooth cast by a child should be 
swallowed by the mother, to ensure a growth 
of teeth.

Buttoning a coat awry, or drawing on a 
stocking inside out. causes matters to go 
wrong during the day.

Women who sow flaxseed should, during the 
process, tell some good round lies, otherwise 
the yarn will never bleach white.

When women are stuffing beds the men 
should not remain in the house, otherwise the 
feathers will come through the ticks.

When a stranger enters the room he should 
be obliged to seat himself, if only for a mo
ment, as he otherwise takes the children’s 
sleep with him.

The following are omens of death : A dog 
scratching on the floor or howling in a par
ticular manner, and owls hooting in the neigh
borhood of the house.

Domestic harmony must be preserved when 
washing day comes in order to ensure fair 
weather.

Workman, he 
for it

—W*re mais may be left enl of doors In 
tbe rain, as all the ports are thoroecbly 
Kalvnnlsed and Japanned, and will nel rust 
or Injure carpels or painted floors. 361

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

r:
462 JAMES LANGDON,

BAILIFF OFFICES,
44J ADELAIDE EAST AND 66 WALTON ST

Roquefort,
Swiss, Gmycre, 

Lltnbnrger.

The History of Hundreds.
—Mr. John Moifison of St. Anns, N.S., 

was so seriously afflicted with a disease of the 
kidneys, that dropsy was developing and his 
life was despaired of. Two bottles of Burdock 
Blood H cured him after physicians had 
failed. 246

I b3F*
ill' ’i ‘ N

Norfolk, Sr
3 Renta, debts nnd chattel mortgagee collected. 

Goods and furniture bought nnd sold. All trans
actions confidential. Cash paid for all fur-A Otieego Street Car Ben Down by a Loco

motive, bet Nobody I» Killed.
Ontario, Hi 
Ontario, So 
Ottawa....

OxyoED, No 
Oxford, Sot

Pairt Sour 
Peel. ....'.j
Pebth. Nor 
Perth, Sow
pRTRRBORri',
Peterboso’,
Prbcott...

Prince Eow

niturc. * -The Man from Tom’s River.
From the Detroit Free Press.

A lot of us was flitting in the depot room at 
Trenton, and the only man who had a news
paper was reading away for dear life, when a 
stranger entered with two satchels and a tall 
girl, chucked the baggage under a seat, waved 
the girl to another, aud walked up to the man 
with the newspaper and asked:

“Mister, is there anything in the newspaper 
about coast defences ?”

“ No, sir !” was the gruff reply.
“ That’s singular. Have they given up tbe 

idea, do you think?”
“I don't know what you mean, sir.”
“You don’t? Why they’ve been talking for 

the last year about building forts to protect 
our coast. I live down near the mouth of 
TetiVs creek and I rather expect they 11 
a big fort there. The way things are now Eng
land, France or Germany could declare war 
against us and land a force at Tom’s river be
fore we had our eyes open. They’d land right 
on my farm, and nobody knows the damage 
they’d do. Don’t see anything about a fort at 
Tom’s river, eh?”

“No, sir.”
“Well, that’s singular. If this go 

ment expects me to get down behind a rock 
with my old shotgun and keep Europe from 
landing at that point it's expecting a lee tie 
too much of one man. I’d fight to the death, 
of course, but the chances are that a hull navy 
could lick one nigh-sigh ted man. So the 
paper don’t say anything ?”

“Didn’t I tell you no in the first place. ”
“Say, mebbe you don’t care a copper about 

coast defenses ?” exclaimed the two satchel 
red spot appeared on either cheek.

“Not a copper, sir !"
“I thought so from the start ! You live 

out in Michigan or Indiana or Illinois, and are 
tucked away in some holler where the sheriff 
can’t find ye, let alone an invader ot our 
sacred si le ! Oh, no ; you don’t keer !”

“ Father !” chided the tall girl» as she half 
rose ; but he turned on her with :

“Mary, you keep sliet ! I’ve alius thought 
if Europe declared war against us we’d have 
plenty of enemies right at home, and here’s a 
case to prove it. Stranger, did you fit in the 
late war?"

“None o’
“There’s

the two satchel man as he turned to the crowd. 
“When you find a man who don’t keer how 
soon the hull of Europe jumps on this country 
you have found a man who a dig up the bones 
of Washington and sell ’em to a junk man 
for 85!”

yA Strang Combination.
Medland & Jones, 37 Adelanîe-streoteast, and 

Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide-strcct east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance&»- 
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over 840,000,000. Telephone number
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Chicago, Dec. 27.—A few minutes before 7 
•’clock this morning a stock yards street car 
left O’Neill-street for the yards with the usual 
crowd on board. Three minutes later it cross
ed the bridge over the river, and slowly went 
down the grade toward the track of the Chicago 
and Alton Railroad. The conductor ran ahead 
to see if any train was coming. As he looked 
down the track he saw the St. Louis express 
dashing toward the crossing. He signalled 
the driver to look out. The driver set the 
brake, but slowly and surely the car slid down 
the grade and upon the tracks.

The driver and conductor yelled to the oc
cupants of the car, but the windows were 

^thickly coated with frost and it was impossible 
„ to see out, and the fifteen men and boys did 

^0^ not know of the danger which was now close 
upon them. The engineer of the train saw 
the street car and blew the whistle repeatedly. 
It was impossible to stop the train, and in 
another instant tbe engine struck the street 
car. It was knocked into splinters and the 
passengers were thrown in every direction. 
Those who witnessed the accident rushed to 
the crossing, expecting to see many dead 
bodies. But happily no one was killed. 
Fotir men lay on the ground groaning in pain. 
They were picked up and taken into a drug 
•tore. Beyond a few bruises none of the 
Bien had suffered injury.

Parmesan, Edam,
Pine Apple, Stilton, Stoves. Stoves.

STOVES.
and Cheshire.

067. THE ATRADOME,
71 AMD 73 MINti-STRKBT BAST. '

—F. H. Se fton. Den f.1st, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office ojien till 9 p.m. TELEPHONE NO. 4W,

The Ch«spent Piece in the City tor Hall Stoves 
anS Cooking Ranges la at 136

FRANK ADAMS'

210

BIRTHS.
CRAWFOHD—At York House, Toronto, on 

Christmas Eve, the wife of Geo. ti. Crawford of 
a daughter.

DEATHS.
MORROW-On December 26. 1886, at 14 

Bellevue-place. Jane, relict, of the late William 
v, aged 79 y 
ral from he J

Renfrew, N 
ReneBEvr, S

Hardware and Honsetarnishlng Depot,
■ RcssEir*....

Rincon. Eai 
Simcok. Wei 
Sihooe. ClS 
Stormont. .

IbWMto....

Victoria, J 
Victoria V 

Y WatKiiloo h 
Waterloo, 
Welland. . 
Wellinoiw 
WltLUNGlT ‘ 
WBLMNIiTO»
Wektworth
WHNtWIlIlTF

- Yobk. East 
Yobk, Won 
Yoke, N<m-

Fulton, Miehie 932 QUEEN ST. WESTMorrow 
Fune

Cemetery. Tuesday, 28ih, at 3 p.m.
build r late residence to St James’ TRAVELERS’ BALL& co.,

7 King West.pATHS HOUSE. A ;

It you want a good and cheap lunch'"or dinner 
call at

112 JAMES-STREET NORTH.

OPEN AT ALL HOURS.
SAMUEL HANNON. Prop.

IXfiVKA ftl. E.
XffimAsrKAffliY, '-A^nf~6K«BS~s

▼ T London Fire Insurance Co., 34 Toronto- 
streeL Telephone 418.

Ladlee requiring hanéeome and inexpensive costumes for this ball should see our immense 
display of “Parisian Toilets” at less than half their cost. Costumes to order of any material or 
design, superior to any produced in Canada, at unapproachably low figures.

BUCK’S celebrated

HA DIA NT HOME,
ST. LBOy Hall and Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The

1IATPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which for excellence of finish, good baking 
qualities aid uconouw. of fuel has no equaL 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. First- 
rate value at 461

A3ETvern-
All lengths, in BUcke, White»gdCrw». Æ&'SSfBeJ^r^L^Jf’âSSSÎ M 

v 50 ncr cent, undervalue. OSMPAWMI HVITKB
Hamilton.

üineral Water.
iGOfiE FOE SOUS ETES

elsewhere under $1.50. 
etc., in cndlcse variety, fully 60 per cent, u 13/ *

A Seasonable Hist
—During the breaking up of wintet, when 

the air is chilly and the weather damp, such 
complaints as rheumatism, neuralgia, liimba- 

-jro, sore throat, croup and other paiuful effects 
of sudden pold. are prevalent. It is then tljat 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is found truly valuable 
•s a household remedy.

London Slock ami Money Market.
London, Dec. 27.—During the past week 

discount was easy, ]>rices ranging from 4 to 8^ 
per cent. Th^Stock Exchange business, ow
ing to the hofluays, was inactive. Prices bad 
• downward tendency until Friday, when a 
better feeling prevailed, and the market 
closed stronger. The American railway se
curities department Was the only one which 
Was active. At the beginning of the week 
everybody was a seller, but this condition was 
Wcceeded by a reaction. The recovery was 
Maintained until the close Friday, when there 
Wan a general fractional i elapse.

Ogftg Queett-rt. Beit.
ROOMS AND BOARD.

1:.N s HU rn.lv—KH-106 tihuter-st. The 
best house in the city for table board, 

week, 6 dinners 90c. Large bill of fare HURRAH ! ÏHA8 CARDS FDD I0THIBB

kinds of mattresses, and all goods manufac- dress. 
lured on the premises.

America* Aristocracy.
A French journalist, who was over in the 

United States at the inauguration of Barthol
di’s Statue in New Yoek Harbor, writes that 
in spite of American democratic institutions 
the aristocratic spirit is by a curious contra
diction, very strong among them. The women 
especially, the writer thinks, aie very partial 
to titles, they are not content with being rich, 
elegant and beautiful, but desire ,above all to 
be countesses, baronesses or ladies. This 
ambition is so general that they have suc
ceeded in creating a noble class apart from 
the rest of their sisters. For that matter 
the French writer says that American man
ners have always been aristocratic and even 
more exclusive than those of any other nation. 
Although the word of freedom is heard in all 
the national debates, American social life is 
found to contain only slavery. It must not be 
forgotten, the writer continues, that among 
the English cokmists who first went to 
America there was a body of gentlemen be
longing to the army who settled in Maryland. 
Those colonists never gave up their titles, and 
the aristocratic tendencies of their descend
ants have increased and multiplied with time, 
and by the intermarriage with the French. 
Italian and English nobility.

*9 \ t f Couth 
if DfWibt

man as a per
da 4- *246 UNDERTAKER,

. HAS REMOVED TO
* Hob. O. Mo 

O. B. 8m it 
B.B. CUrlo 
R I CUrk.

349^ReadUhe following Important testimony from 
KngUnd, Mrthfèr,speaks for

* TRUST
Telephone 938

TM«
Opposite Elm-street.

All Kinds and Sises Repaired at

JAMES EAGER’S,
177 klNfi.IT

tAT Prices Reasonable.
OW X. PROF. DAVIDSON & CO.,«4M. Montreal. Sept. 9th, 1888.

I strongly recommend 8L Leon Water tor 
•ore eyes. It ha* bee* ot great service to me 
for that.

Procured /• c. UMté
B'at.a .ra 011 tor.lt. «rt* 
Coma, TndaMarkt, ConrltHt, 
.ulgwR.li and all OvmuMnr 
latin, t. rmttnu, tr.pand an t*.

Leys.tMOBTHLYPÀYMUIT STORE36 l t(Laie of New Yofk),
Chiropodist and Manieur,,

Finger Nails beautified. Corns. Bnuions and
71

avenue. Officehoura-9a-Of. teô p.m. Patients 
received from 6 to n p.m. 16

1
K T. Liai 

A JtB-Str.
345 and 947 Parliament-sL, Boat Toronto.

Open until 9 p.m.JANUARY

Tong Ladies' Journal
861r business, sir !” 

open hand, gentlemen !” saidyhis N. GUEROUT. pertaining to Patents eheerfaBg 
given on appihation. £NGINMP*t 
Patent Attornege, and Expert* ta all 
Patent Causes. Etabli shed %W-

8o*aldC.«l6tttà6-^
• r> kind St. tant. Tareato.

- VËisiOt " M

Circular containing important certificates
sent tree on application.

This invaluable water is for sale at 25 cents 
per gallon, wholesale and retail by

oXT sar si
neat Bargains ter the Holidays.
Over » second-hand breech-loading shot 

guns. Winchester repeaters and single-shot 
rifles wiH be sold ' at about half the regular 
price, for the next .two weeks. A splendid 
chance to get a cheap gtm. Any of the above

THE ST. LEO* WATER’ CP.,
W.McDOWALL

R C

fs %U
- Diek

!» 
Seven wea

'i.’Sît,
only one ele 
KnighU bn

General Notes.
A match race has been arranged between 

* 7ns. Storey’s Dan O'Conucll and C. Wenman’s 
ritfoot Tom, mile hoots, best three In five for 

I ii side.
* World would like to hear from amateur 

,onll clubs willing to form a junior league 
xt year. Toronto has the material to turn 

nt^nany gu^d baseball players and organiza
tion is all that is required. I*et us hear from 
the Alerts, Primroses, Wiltons, Clippers, 
Actives, and the others.

XMAS, JROSBS IReceived To-day at rLimohsoa Counter.A sircam of Gentlemen
—were noticed wending their way up Yonge 
street the other day, and curiosity led an ob
server to watch their actions, when it was found 
they turned into Rogers’ gents furnishing store, 
344 \ onge-street, to get some underwear and 
fur-lined gloves—best and cheapest in Toronto.

Holly and ^Mlsjjetoe. Largest80 Yonge-st near King-st
JOHN P.ÜcKENNÀ,

V
AThe Place far a

97 GOOD NOON LUNCH, h5 Hi SLIftHT, FLORIST,toll King-street vrost, Toronto. 

Also at Branch Office, 61t Yeegeit. tins; owiuj407 longe-street. lie , «51 Blns-et. Bast. 881 litImporter, Wholsssle and Retail. *30
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

kxPÏÏ r"*lde”U
Heu. Cliler Justice Nsedeiald. "
W. n. Unity, Bse.
•"•«rd lloup.r, Btq.
J. Herbert Huts, Rasp
5° » J5*- «•*.M. P. Itynu, K*q.
8. Nord bel*.r, b,.
W. H. ttlbbs,
A. NcL. Howard, lu,
J. D. Kdser. !■«.
W, ». Lee, Esq.
— U Seederbs*. Ksq

S€ rOLICIK* 
Non-rorteu- 

nble after 9 
years. leeem- 

testable 
y ears. A

Company. Solid Progress.se ■ns;j

ASSET*.
0 118.99* ws.sei

BUSINESS IN FOeCK.
ISIS............ O 1.T98.S80

............ 4.994.0**

......... «.O.VJ.tU*

......... «.•*«.m

..... Mis.ee*
9.909.84* 90S.IO*

11.89*. IS* 1,1*9,799
18.S70.I8* i-îü-Üi
18^99.71* l.SIS.SM

flmirsntee Capital and Asset» bow ever

Heseelng Director.
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660,747
S%4M

M7t...
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1882...
1883
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